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night through in comfort. A month later I came out in I the charge a current of superheated steam; then the temper. 
the National steamer Greece, from London to New York, ature of the vessel is raised, and the steam carries over in 
and kept off sea sickness whenever it began to come on by I suspension about one equivalent of the sulphur. A stream 

American Made Goods Exhibited at!l European d 'b d S I f h h 
!Uallufactures. 

inhaling as above escn e .  evera 0 t e ot er passen· of sulphureted hydrogen is also evolved, which continues 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: gers were similarly benefited, but some who first tried the I throughout the operation; the relative proportions and quan· 

" A good copy is better than a poor original," says the remedy when in the most severe agonies of the disease: tities vary according to the temperature and the length of 
proverb. What, however, shall be said of a Continental failed to derive any benefit, because, as I believe, they did the operation. A temperature of 1 ,500° Fah. and upward 
firm which buys locks or takes samples made in New Haven. not persist, being in that condition described as the second is most favorable to the production of crude sulphur. 
United States, and exhibits them in the Austro.Hungarian stage, when a man does not care whether he lives. or dies, At a temperature of 1,400° Fah., cupreous iron pyrites, 
Department ? : and has neither faith in anything that may be offered him containing 47'96 per cent of sulphur, has yielded 23'7 per 

Let us examine them: . nor the will to try it. (The first stage is when a man is cent of free sulphur-practically one half of the amount 
1. On the hasp and key of one are the figures" 23," the afraid he is about to die, while in the third he is only afraid originally combined in the pyrites-and nearly the whole of 

private number of that particular padlock, made by Mallory, he wiII not die.) These experiments were made in 1876. I the remainder was evolved as sulphureted hydrogen. 
Wheeler & Co. , of New Haven, Conn. used about equal parts of nitrite of amyl and alcohol. To free the sulphur from arsenie that may be carried over 

2. The stamp "2 tumblers" has been so far removed G. FARRAR PATTON. M.D. with it, it is digested with a dilute solution of alkali or alka· 
from the varnished faee of the padlock that it can only be Mississippi River Quarantine Station, October, 1878. line sulphide (preferably cold), and the arsenic thus rendered 
seen by glancing it in the light so as to present a certain 

---.-�-- -- soluble, so that by decantation or filtration it can be removed. 
angle. It is doubtless onp, of a set of samples on which the Patent Law. In applying this treatment to pyrites containing copper. 

inscription, "2 tumblers," has been put with white lead, Those who decry conferences and congresses on principle: but about one half of the sulphur is distilled off, when the 
which has been removed by turpentine, but left an impres· can hardly deny that 1he formation of clear ideas on patents I residue is exposed to air and moisture, whereby sulphate of 
sion on the asphaltum varnish. and patent law has been greatly helped by the ample dis· copper is formed, from which metallic cupper is obtained 

3. Another padlock has . , 3 in." yet visible; and a third cussion of the subject at Vienna, and more recently at Paris. : by any of the well known means. 
has "in .. " "20," both of the Mallory, Wheeler & Co.'s Previously to the Patent Congress at Vienna there prevailed, I This process seems to possess many advantages for work· 
marks. even among enlightened administrators, some curious ideas ing pyrites and poor copper sulphurets, and could, we think, 

If made in Austro.Hungary, they would hardly have in. as to patents, nearly all of whieh were based upon the be very profitably applied in many parts of the country. 
scriptions in English. fundamentally erroneous proposition that man works for • • • • • 

4. The scutcheon of the keyhole has been ground down the benefit of the human race in general, instead of that NeW" Ar:rlcultural Inventions. 

thin in removinO" the stamp of the firm. jlimited portion of it beneath his own hat or his own roof Mr. Columbus M. Crossley, of Rutledge, Ga., has patent-
I can only ac;onnt for the sUhstitution of American locks' tree. In the present stage of civilization, average man is ed an improved Plow Stock, which is simple, light, and 

on one of two suppositions: : not advanced sufficiently to pass laborious days and sleep· strong, easily made and repaired, which may be readily ad· 
1. They could not make any so good. ' less nights for the benefit of other p�ople, an? �f he choose II justed to work deeper or shallower in the ground, and to 

2. The name of the company-Eisenwaren·industrie und to occupy the unhappy place of an mvento� It IS to the end 
I accom.modate a taller or a shorter plowman. 

Handels.actiengesellschaft, Moravia in Olmiiz-was too long that he may make a fortune thereby-a senSIble and honora'i An Improved Plow, Harrow, and Seed Planter has been 
to go on such locks. ble ambition. In spite of this obvious truth, there was I patented by Mr. Nelson M. Fowler, of Beloit, Kan. This 

The American juror in this class, No. 43, Prof. WiIIiam actually, a few years ago, It band of theorists who held that, invention consists in a novel arrangement of devices, where· 
P. Blake, detected the fraud and had the award of a medal the general interest of any given country or of mankind was: by provision is made for plowing in opposite directions and 
canceled. EDWARD H. KNIGHT. opposed to a patent law, and that, therefore, patents should' turning theteam without turning the machine, for changing 

,. , • , .. not be granted. Luckily for individuals, nations and man· the direction of the wheels with relation to the plows for ad· 
CorundulD, kind, these theoretical cosmopolitans have been brought to: justing the height of the plows, for harrowing the ground, 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: naught by the proof, abundantly supplied at the Philadel· and for planting seed. 
My attention was called to an article in your issue of Sep. phia EXhibi�ion, tha: the natio?s w�thout pate?t laws in· �n improved Cotton Cultivat?r has been pat�n�ed by Mr. 

tember 28, on "Corunuum, its Occurrence and Distribu.: vented nothmg; whIle th?se ,,:hICh, hke the, Umted Sta�es, WIlliam W. Harvey, of ClarkSVIlle, Texas. ThIS Implem�nt 
t· " UT'tl' tl t t th I b I 1 enjoy a patent svstem whIch, If not perfect, IS at least faCIle, takes the place of the plow usually employed for throwmg IOn. "I un Ie pas wo years ere IUve een suc lex· , . , . . 
tensive developments of this mineral in the South as to war. have largely contrIbuted to the comfort and profit of the the soil fro� or toward the row of plants: It c?nslsts I� a 
rant the correction of a part of your article. world.-Iron. .. 4. 

I 
.. frame carrymg two forward roll�rs, provl�ed WIth cuttmg 

The deposit at Unionville, Chester Co., Pa., I understand, The Benefits oC Patent Rights. 
, flanges for loosenin� and sep.al
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the SOlI, and two pl
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d d f f ·  f . . or scrapers for turnmg the SOl to or rom the row, accor mg was aball one or want 0 mmeral 0 marketable punty. In a recent popular address Col Carroll D Wright of I • • • . . ,. . 'I to theIr posItIon. The vems at Chester are worked for emery, and It cannot the Massachusetts Labor Bureau said' C b I "  d Tl b It f thO . I . ' . Mr. Kenneth P. Grant, of San Buenaventura, al., has e c assCu as corun urn. le e 0 IS mmera IS more " Government has protected our inventions To the me· d ' d W d . . d '  ., th <)50 '1 I b t tl I f l '  I . T ' , 
• patente an Improve ee er, whICh IS eSlgneu to be at· an � ml es ong, II lere are on y a ew p aces m t le challlc?f the United States IS due the whole progress of our, tached to the frame of a gang plow or cultivator, and which Whole of this distance that will warrant working. The mechanIC arts. How does the �overnment �rotect these' shall be so constructed as to cut off and destroy the weeds mine you mention at Corundum Hill, as opened by Col. matters? B� her letters patent . . Now, whIle there are without turning the soil. Jenks and others, has lately been sold to the Hampden ma�lY thmgs III our pate?t laws wlll?h I cann?t consent to, I An improved Cultivator has been patented by Mr. F rancis Emery Company, of Uhe'lter, Mass., who are now mining in h hI t tl d I I I b I f w �c �anno ag

.
re� WI l, �n w lle I . e leve rO.m ex· 'I M. Cropp, of Platte county, Mo, This invention relates to a small way, but are making preparations for extensive work penence m that partIcular hne needs adJ ustment, stlIl the, the class of cultivators known as "wheel cultivators'" and in the spring. This mine displays some very interesting foundation idea is that the mechanic of the United States! it consists in a coupling of new and peculiar constr�ction features; in one part the mineral is inclosed in chlorite, �hall r�ceive for his brain labor :hat r.n0nopoly to which he! for connecting the culti�ator plow beams with the axles. ' ripidolite, and smaragdit?, and in another portion the crys· IS entItled. The product of IllS bram, under the laws of I An improved SulkyPlow has been patented by Mr James tals have a gangue of albIte. thO t b b i t t ' t th 

. 
. , IS coun ry, ecomcs a so u e proper y, JUs e same as E. Alexander, of Neosho, Mo. The object of this inven. Col. Jenks whIle workmg there, I am told, took out crys· any other property which he mirrht acquire by purchase'" 'd ' I d ffi '  d' f tals of considerahle value, one of which sold in Amsterdam and the courts of this country pr�tect his title to this pro: 
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f 4I!7 0 0 d '  'II ' , su y p ow to a ow or eep or sha ow plowmg. or '" , 0 ; an It WI not be surpnsmg to hear of more, perty. To this protection of the inventive genius of her citi. I M Cl k f T' b '  A being fOllnd or e(lUal ,'alue. . ' '" . U . d 
I r. ar T, Barton, 0 u,cum la, la., has patented 

, , , , , : zens IS largely due the CIvIlIzatIOn whIch the mte States, an improved Cultivator The obJ'ect of this invention is to The extent of the mmeral III tIllS mme IS all that the' h • I d It d t d f '  d t t '  t I . 

, , a. reac Ie . oes no· 0, my nen s, 0 cry ou agams 'furnish a cultivator which may be readily adJ'usted as a owners can deSIre. Heretofore the productlOn has been so machinery It does not do to urge that the hard times which I , 
I , ' d  d ' h  f . ' three plow or two plow cultIvator, ancI as a two horse cuI· Imlte an uncertam t at manu acturClS could not rely on ! prevail now are the results of over.production, because over.: . . 
it; but now the outlook is very diffprcnt. I .  . . .  I tJvator. It IS so constructed that the plow plates may be 

. . .  . I productIOn IS rat.her the result of stagnatIOn than stagnatIOn adjusted as a shovel, a half shovel, a scraper, and a sweep, In a fe w days an artIcle Will be gIVen to the pubhc on the' the resnlt of over·production Labor·saving machinery-the ' 
d b I f I S h d e  f . . as may be reqwred. corun um e t o t le [Jut an the u�es 0 the mll1eral, also, term is a misnomer-means the elevation of the mechanic, 

how the gems rank with the diamond. W. J. L. I always. It means educated labor, it means raising the work. 
-----_ ...... 4H.t-II_._-----

N Y k 0 t b 1878 I Hop Picking by Machinery. ew or , c () er, . ingman of any country, who lives under a patent protective -' .,- , .. " I.' • I \Ve have the authority of a correspondent in the Iron· - law, to a higher plane, to a better condition, to a nobler civi· 
Nitrite oC AlDyl in Sea Sickness. 

' lization; and therefore the government which stands in the nwnger for saying that a successful hop picking machine 
10 the Editor of Ow Scientific American: advance, in regard to the protection of the inventive genius has been employed this season in the hop growing districts 

Referring to an article in your paper of October 5th, on of England and wI'11 do the work of from thl'rty to forty . , " of mechanics, is entitled to the support and well wishes of ' 
the use of mtrIte of amyl m sea SICkness, I have to report a ' th h '  f th t t Th t f th expert pickers. It consists of two rubber rollers, so con· . . , e mee amcs 0 a eoun ry. e governmen 0 e number of expenments made by myself m the same dlrec· 1) 't d SL t '  h t " structed as to draw in the branch, while two steel rollers, 

, , I I I 'f" m e a es IS suc a governmcn . hon, WIt 1 resu ts more or ess gratl ymg III every case where I • 4. � • having an opposite action, pick the hops from it. The rna· 
�he trea�ment was fairly tried. Th� use of the preparation I The Marlner's Compass. chine is about the size of an ordinary clothes wringer, is pro· 
m questIOn to

, 
prevent or allay sea SIckness was suggested to Many people look upon the compass as an introduction of pelled by means of a treadle, and runs as easily as a light 

me by my fnend and quondam preceptor, Professor Carl the fifteenth century but it seems to have been we)] known sewing machine. From the picker the hops run into a sack, 
Binz, of the University of Bonn, Prussia, who claims that' in a primitive form in the twelfth and thirteen centuries. In which, when filled,. is taken to the separator, which sorts 
the nausea oC

,
c�i�ned by the motion of a vessel a� sea is due one of the popular songs written in the time of King John, the hops from all leaves or stems which may have gone into 

to � largely dlmllllshed supply of blood to the br�m, a theory' it is said that the sailors who go on long voyages to .i�ries. the sack, and thence to the hop house. One separator is 
wi llch many known facts of pathology and phYSIology seem land or to the East know their way by observinrr the tramon. ample for a large number of machines, 
to bear out. tane, or polar star; but, when the sky is coveredo with clouds, ---�-.-..... _, ...... _-----

As a majority of your readers are more interestecI in facts and they could no longer. see the stars of heaven, they had Antimony Cor BaUerlet!l. 

than in speculative theories of medicine, I shall pass at once a contrivance which was this: they took a needle of iron and Mr. R. J. Munn calls the attention of electricians, in the 
to the results of my experiments. My first application of put it through a piece of cork, so that one end remained out, Journal of the Society of Arts, to the use of antimony as a 
the drug was in my own case, on the occasion of a very which they rubbed with the loadstone, and then they placed negative element to replace carbon in some galvanic batteries 
rough passage in a small screw steamer, from Port Rush, it in a vessel full of water, and, whichever way the end of where sulphuric acid is used as the exciting fluid. This 
near the Giant's Causeway, in Irc\and, to Glasgow. I had the needle pointed, there, without any doubt, was the polar metal, after a trial extending over five years, he claims, has 
prepared a mixture of nitrite of amyl and alcohol, as the star. This formed a primitive but fairly perfect mariner's yielded most excellent results. Among its advantages he 
inhalation of the former in a pure state is often attended by mentions its low price, the absence of scaling and disinte· compass. 
somewhat unpleasant effects, and as soon as the vessel be· ,. • •• • gration, and the fact that galvanic action bIlgins almost im· 
gan to roll and pitch in the seaway I found the expected Crude sulphur Crom Iron Pyrites. mediately on immersion. 
opportunity to try the effects of the remedy at hand, as I A mode of treatment of iron pyrites by which one equiva. The well known defect of brittleness of antimony, when 
am very easily made seasick. After about a dozen deep in· lent �f the sulphu,r is obtained as sulphur, and the other in used in thin plates, is overcome by Mr. Munn by castmg the 
halations from the bottle the feeling of nausea began to pass the form of sulphureted hydrogen for precipitating sulphide metal on a core of copper or by alloying it with a small per· 
away, and did not return for perhaps half an hour, when a of copper from cupreous solutions, has just been introduced centage of some other metal. Antimony, perhaps, does not 
repetition of the same proceeding again restored "confi· by an English inventor. form as perfect a negative element as carbon, but its great 
dence." After an hour or two I found myself no longer The process is to fiJI with pyrites a retort set in a furnace, concIuctivity ancI its other qualities may render it vah)n1.11' 
called upon to inhale the fumes of the nitrite, and slept the and after heating it to a dull redness, to introduce tIJrough in many cases, 
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